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Park House Healthcare - Seating Range

Telephone: 0845 0600 333
Fax: 0845 0600 334

Email: sales@parkhouse-hc.com
Email: international@parkhouse-hc.com

Web: www.parkhouse-hc.com

ISO Certificate No: 8019
CE Certificate No: CA001810
Master Indemnity Assurance No: IFA150 IFB15

Due to its policy of continued development and
improvement, Park House Healthcare Ltd
reserves the right to amend any details
and specifications without notice.

© Copyright Park House Healthcare Ltd. 2007

Founded in 1984, Park House Healthcare Ltd is recognised as one of the leading manufacturers of specialist
pressure relieving and pressure reducing equipment in the U.K.

Park House Healthcare Ltd has an extensive product portfolio and the facility to customise products to suit customer needs whilst
offering solutions in pressure care, moving and handling and postural management.

Employing over 100 full time staff at our 60,000 sq. ft state of the art Corporate Head Quarters in Birkenshaw, West Yorkshire,
Park House Healthcare are proud to offer in-house manufacturing, a full product decontamination plant and distribution centres
as part of our Customer Service.

24 hour care, 365 days a year dedicated internal personnel manage specific regions and divisions ensuring one on one personal
customer service at all times. With distributors in over 25 countries, Park House Healthcare are a truly international company
and we place important emphasis on providing high levels of customer care to ensure we exceed customer expectations at all times.

Additional support nationwide is available through our six service centres situated strategically around the country.

Park House Healthcare is a respected member of the British Healthcare Trade Association, and has BS EN ISO9001: 2000 and EN46002
accreditation which is the specific quality standard for Medical Devices. All products are CE marked in accordance with the European
Directive 93/42/EEC

Park House Healthcare Ltd
Whitehall 26 Business Park,

1Heathfield Lane, Birkenshaw,
West Yorkshire. BD11 2HW

New Corporate Headquarters opened October 2006
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Alternating
. Systems

Visco - Elastic FoamCushions

Gel Cushions Fibre Filled Cushions

Memaflex 43cm x 43cm (PL106) or

51cm x 51cm (PL107) 5cm or 7.5cm deep.

A waterproof visco-elastic pressure

redistribution seat. The visco-elastic

qualities enable the seat cushion to

conform to the body.

Polyform (P311CE). A gel cushion suitable for either

wheelchairs or baths. Designed for patients at low-med risk.

Duoform (P341CE). Anatomically shaped, two-part gel

cushion which provides a high-very high risk system.

Permalux 43cm x 43cm (PL024)

or 51cm x 51cm (PL073).

A waterproof fibre-filled seat.

Permaflow 43cm x 43cm (PH659/1)

or 51cm x 51cm (PH659/4).

A cotton F.R. fibre-filled seat.

Permalux Complete Wheelchair Seat (PL038).

A waterproof fibre-filled chair padding.

Memaflex Anti-Sag 43cm x 43cm (PL108AS)

or 51cm x 51cm (PL109AS).

A waterproof visco-elastic pressure

redistribution seat. The visco-elastic

qualities enable the seat cushion to

conform to the body.

Air Layer 51cm x 51cm (PL118/2) for 2

inch depth, (PL118/3) for 3 inch depth.

A waterproof visco-elastic pressure

redistribution cushion with revolutionary

top layer to help reduce the vapour and

heat transfer rates between the patient

and the support surface, thus providing

optimum pressure reducing qualities.

Permaflex 43cm x 43cm (PL101) or 51cm x 51cm (PL102).

A waterproof Seat with modular cut foam, four-way turning system.

Permapad 43cm x 43cm (PL077) or 51cm x 51cm (PL078).

A waterproof Seat with modular cut foam.

Alternating Systems for the patient

who requires pressure relief 24 hours

a day. The alternating cushions

operate from the same pump as the

corresponding mattress ensuring

the user has ‘continuity of care’.

Modular FoamCushions
Full Seat and Lumbar (PHL395).

Prelude Cushion (PHSF295). Standard Cushion (PHS198).

Elite Cushion (PHS555 - Excludes Pump). Eclipse Cushion (PHSF395).
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